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Blue Heron Organic Farm
I drove up to Blue Heron
Organic Farm in Lincoln, MA
on a warm and overcast day last
weekend. Even in this early
season, the farm stand was
filled with greens, radishes, and
stocked with herb and tomato
plants for the home gardener.

The whole time I was at the farm, local families were dropping in; an older woman
with her mom picking out a few plants for their garden, a couple with three small
children running gleefully around the plants and flowers. One of the children was
fascinated by the large amount of bees buzzing in the flowers around the stand and
it cheered me as well since healthy bees are so important to ecological balance.

One fascinating feature of the farm is the labyrinth garden of flowers. This field lies
in a giant bowl and rather than traditional rows, the farmers have laid out 1000s of
flowering plants in swirling spirals between soft clover paths. Over 70 types of
flowers are available starting in mid to late July. You can even wander into the maze
to pick your own, as well as arranging with the farmer to source flowers for special
events. I can just imagine what a lovely addition local, organic flowers would make
to a summer wedding celebration.

The farmer, Ellery Kimball, founded her farm on conservation land ten years ago
and she is committed to producing local organic food and raising awareness in the
community about ecologically sound farming practices. In addition to selling
produce at their farm stand, selected farmers markets, and Boston area restaurants;
Blue Heron also offers limited pick-your-own in season for peas, beans, raspberries,
and pumpkins. The farm also has a thriving volunteer program and donates unsold
produce to local area soup kitchens and shelters.

Robin Cohen is a featured Blogger for Boston Local Food Festival.
Blue Heron Organic Farm is a vendor for Boston Local Food Festival.

http://www.blueheronfarmlincoln.com/
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